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LROC KZN Committee :
Chairman: Brian Moore
chairman@landroverclub.org.za
social@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 082 842 0064
Vice Chairman: Kingsley Kemp
vicechairman@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 082 670 9063
Treasurer, Webmaster and membership :
Brendan Mitchell
treasurer@landroverclub.org.za web@landroverclub.org.za
membership@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 083 2824318
Secretary: Andrew Kirkbride
secretary@landroverclub.org.za
Cell: 079 743 6488
Gates/Trails :
gates@landroverclub.org.za
Russell Slogrove (Cell: 083 630 4318)
Kyle Miller (Cell: 083 611 7441)
Dylan Mickleburgh (Cell: 083 440 6086)
Etienne van Zyl (Cell: 081 756 0581)
Newsletter Editor: Bridget Slogrove
newsletter@landroverclub.org.za or bridget.slogrove@gmail.com
Cell: 083 270 0238

Disclaimer :
The views and opinions expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Club’s committee or members and
may be incorrect.
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Editors Letter
As you are aware from the last newsletter, our daughters kitchen tea
(and the bulls party were held on the same day in October. Both
parties were a huge success. Then my brother and Russell’s and my
son arrived on the same day, just hours apart towards the end of
October.
I took Thursday the 1st of November and Friday the 2nd of November
off work to prepare for the wedding. On the Thursday evening,
Russell and I were hosting the LROC KZN committee meeting at our
house. I spent the morning doing house work and after going to the
shops for rolls and boerewors, I made my way to the salon for my
nails and eyebrows just before 2pm. I arrived home at around
4:30pm and the guys started arriving shortly thereafter.
Friday morning, I left home at 7:30am and headed back to the salon
for my eye lashes to be done. Once done there I went to collect a
necklace for me to wear the next day, to Pavilion where I bought
Russell’s shoes and then to Kloof to pick up Russell’s suit and to
organise us pizzas and cold drink for the guys to nibble on. I arrived
at the venue and waited for everyone else to arrive.
Michael and Jacqui arrived and we started with the candle stick
holders and other items that they had brought from décor for the next
day as well as the flower petals for the confetti and embroidered
hankies that they had made to dry our happy tears.

Photo by Samantha Kirkbride

Then two vehicles arrived, one long wheel base bakkie
with a canopy (Trevor’s friend Lance driving that one)
and Green Dragon driven by Russell. Both vehicles
were loaded with DJ equipment (10 speakers for brilliant
musical clarity). The guys started to set up the
equipment and eventually I told Russell to head for
home. I waited until Trevor and Lance had set up the
equipment and done sound checks and we headed for
home. At 7:30pm, we arrived home with more pizza for
the hungry men.
The next morning I left in Green Dragon and headed for
the venue to be there before 8am for makeup and hair.
Let me just say that the morning as well as the rest of the
day went off without a hitch. Jacqui and Michael looked
amazing as well as the rest of the wedding party. As
you can see, Russell cleans up very well. The cake was
amazing, and really delicious. The guitarist was very good and entertained us all while Jacqui and Michael had photos
taken of themselves around the venue. The food was really good and the party was awesome.
Once the wedding was over it was back to organising the 4th and 5 th gates and Christmas party.
Life is never dull.
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Calendar of forthcoming events
LROC KZN PROVISIONAL EVENTS DIARY 2018/2019
When

What, where

Information

CONTACT
PERSON

1/2 Dec

5th Gates at Non-Stop
Adventures

More details to
follow

Russell Slogrove
083 630 4318

Bush Baby Lodge Camping
Weekend

More details to
follow

Brian Moore
082 842 0064

Valley Drive

More details to
follow

Duzi Canoe Marathon

See emails from
George Goswell

083 658 1324

AGM at Trailblazers (to be
confirmed)

More details to
follow

Brian Moore
082 842 0064

2018
18 - 20
Jan 2019
3 Feb
2019
14 - 16
Feb 2019

23/24
Feb
2019

Grade

3-5

1-3
George Goswell

Some drives to look forward to in the new year will be Aloe Trail and a drive to Wartburg for those
who prefer easy drives.
Trail Grading : All our events/trails are graded according to the 5 grades below.
1.

Complete novice soft dirt trail, no low range required. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.

2.

Limited low range required but suitable for the novice driver. Suitable for all Land Rovers including the Freelander.

3.

Low range and limited off road knowledge required. Suitable for all Land Rovers with certain trails not suitable for the
Freelander.

4.

A low range technical trail suitable for the experienced. The inexperienced will be able to do the trail, as long as assistance
will be available from the more experienced members. Suitable for all Land Rovers except the Freelander.

5.

Extremely technical , suitable for the experienced and/or modified vehicle only with the possibility of vehicle damage.
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Ten minutes with Robert Jobling
Tell me about your very first Land Rover?
There she is in all her finery for our five week trip to Mozambique
When we sold her we had travelled 30,000kms at an average of 19litres/100km
How we loved that car, despite the huge cost to keep her running. Miss her like mad.
How long have you been 4x4ing and who taught you to 4x4?
Since 2012 - mentored by Grant Barnard
What land Rover do you drive now?
Freelander TD4S bought in December 2013
Does your Landy have a name and what inspired that name?
No name, which is OK
If
you
could
have
one
modification/accessory fitted to your
Landy, what would it be? We’re fine!
What is your favourite Land Rover
memory?
Our trip from Salt Rock to Luchinga in
Northern Mozambique, via Caia and a
detour to Quelimane. The return took us
through Malawi, Tete Province and
southern Mozambique.
What is your worst Land Rover
memory?
Nearly losing a wheel on a road from hell
somewhere on the eastern side of Lake
Malawi.
Where have you been in your Land
Rover?
South Africa, Swaziland, Mozambique
Which place was your favorite?
We tow a Sprite Swing these days with the Freelander - Kruger always the best!
Where would you still like to travel to in your Landy?
Namibia
If you could own any Land Rover (besides what you own already) what would it be and why?
Probably one of the last of the Freelanders. Wonderful car.
Besides land-rovering what else do you enjoy doing?
Bird photography, set a target of all the Southern African Weavers, but it has been a huge stretch.
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Past events
4th Gates of 2018 at The Farm 4x4 Track on 11 November
As we had never used this venue for a gates
competition before, and had only heard reports
from some of our fellow member who had been
there that the venue would be a good choice for a
gates event, we booked the venue and made
arrangements to arrive at the venue at midday on
the Saturday for the setup.
A group of us met up at the Watercrest Mall in
Waterfall and made our way to the venue arriving
there just after lunch time. Ferdi, the owner met
us and took us on the trail. We had to wait until after
lunch as he had other members of the public using the
track during the morning but had closed the venue for
the Saturday afternoon and the Sunday for our event.
The track is numbered 1 to 69/home and when you
follow the numbers you will realise that you do not
travel in the same direction on any one track on the
entire route.
Once we had driven the course, Ferdi went back to
the house and we proceeded with the setup of the
gates. As a member of the LROC KZN, he was to
compete on the Sunday and did not want to see
what we were setting up.
We started with the setup of the first gate near the
bottom of the hill. The track has been designed on
a hill with terraces. We set up a gate for the
standard and close by was one for the modified.
Then we moved to the second gate which was up a
really steep hill. I am probably due a wally award
at the AGM. When we were driving the track
behind Ferdi and following the numbers, Russell
had engaged the hill-descent control and instead of using the brakes on the down-hills was letting the
vehicle do the braking all by itself. At one section of the track there is a rather large tree trunk just after two
very much smaller tree trunks. Ferdi went over the larger one with ease and we followed but managed to
get caught up on this tree trunk. I pushed the button to raise the rear of the vehicle to see if that would help
with getting us off. As the hill-descent button was still pressed, I switched this off thinking that it may be
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affecting the operation of raising the back. We
were eventually pulled off the tree trunk as no
matter what we did, we could not drive off.
We continued on the track and eventually came to
the steep down-hill that we would use for the
second gate (the drivers would be driving up the
hill instead of down). Russell had not checked that
the hill-descent control button was still switched
on and started off down the hill with no foot on the
brake and the vehicle now not automatically
braking either. Half way down he realised what
had happened and luckily was able to bring the
vehicle to a stop at the bottom of the hill. Naturally, I
was in trouble for interfering while he was driving.
The second gate was set up and we proceeded to set
up the rest of the gates with one being across tyres
and another being a figure eight. We completed the
setup and headed for home, this being around 5pm. I
was due to go to a braai in Amanzimtoti at our
daughters with here and Michael, my mom, brother
and friend of his.
On Sunday morning, Russell, Trevor, Carmen (a
friend of Trevors) and myself headed out bright
and early to the venue to be there by 7am. We
arrived just after 7am and started driver
registration and vehicle scrutineering. One of our
members was running a bit late so as soon as he
arrived, we did the driver briefing and headed to
the first gate.
Being on a farm there were wild animals such as
buck and porcupine. One of our members saw
buck on the Saturday afternoon due to the heat,
other than a huge rain spider and what looked like a herald snake, no other animals were spotted.
All went well during the morning until we got to the second gate, where Deon damaged his vehicle at the
top of the hill and had to do some repairs so that he could get home later that afternoon. Unfortunately, he
was not able to repair the vehicle adequately to continue competing and had to pull out of the competition
after that.
It was an incredibly warm day and all I can say is if I had not used SPF50 sunblock the day before or on the
Sunday, I would have been incredible sore the next day. We couldn’t get enough water and cold drinks
either.
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We had set up a gate through a bunch of tyres and
trenches. The standard vehicles had to drive down
a hill and then drive from the right to the left
looking up the hill. The modified vehicles had to
go the opposite direction.
Justin, one of our members, had always driven in
the standard class but had decided on the Saturday
afternoon while we were doing the setup, that he
was going to try and drive the modified class for a
change. He was doing really well and was gaining
more confidence with each gate he drove.
When he got to the tyres, Russell started him off and
after about 2 sets of tyres and trenches, Russell
walked up next to the vehicle and asked him if he
wanted him to push the side mirror in for him so that
it didn’t touch the poles. He said yes, Russell pushed
it in and moved back to allow Justin to continue.
In one section there was a pole in the one tyre but
right on the edge of the tyre and Justin drove up the
bank towards the left. The front driver side wheel
dipped into the trench in front of the tyres and Justin
braked.
This was when things went wrong. Instead of
driving out of the trench, the vehicle, in slow
motion, proceeded to roll over onto its side.
Someone shouted for him to turn of the engine
which he did straight away. We asked Justin and
his co-driver Jacques if they were alright and then
we organised for a recovery. First Ferdi drove up to
the track above where the tyres are and a strap was
attached to the under-carraige of Justin’s vehicle.
Once the vehicle had been pulled to a certain point, a further strap was fastened to the back left Justin’s
vehicle and the vehicle was then pulled down on its wheels and pulled out backwards from the gate. He was
not to turn on the engine as there was the possibly that the oil had spilled and was now not level.
After leaving the vehicle turned off for about half an hour, he eventually turned the key and she started up
perfectly. Once the last vehicle had driven the gate, Justin gave it another go and was successful. He
continued to drive the rest of the gates that afternoon. Russell and I have been members of the club for
about five years now and this is the first time we have ever seen a land rover roll over in a competition. It
was quite scary. Luckily there was not too much damage to the outside of the vehicle.
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The saying goes that if you come off the horse, get
back on and try again. Well this is just what Justin
did. Well done.
Once the last gate was driven, it was time for lunch
and we all proceeded to the lapa by the house where
there is a wonderful braai area.
The animal lovers among us where able to play with
bunnies and Maine Coon kittens and adult female
cats.
Well done to all those members who drove the gates
and supported the committee and the members who
assisted with the setup. Also well done to the winners
in the two classes : Theo and co-driver Trevor for
modified, Kenneth and co-driver Carmen for
standard.
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LROC KZN Christmas Party at Killarney 4x4 on 25 November
2018
Brian sent out an email with the program for the Christmas
Party saying that the novice gates would start at about 8:30
on the Sunday morning, so I organised with the committee
guys that the setup would be done on the Saturday morning.
They met at Killarney at 10am and set up three gates for the
novices. There were not easy but easy enough that the
novices could drive with the assistance of a co-driver (most
of whom
have
driven gates competitions before.
I could not assist with the setup as I was at home ironing and
helping Trevor pack as he was leaving that afternoon for
Italy to start his fourth contract with MSC. He has now gone
back on board Sinfonia as a head-technician. He had invited

Carmen, a friend of his to the Christmas party but
unfortunately her dad was ill and she would be unable to
attend on the Sunday. It was then a scramble to find two
guests as Russell and I had paid for Trevor and Carmen to
attend
the
Christmas party. Lance, his friend, is already a member of
the club as he has Buffel while Trevor is away, and as Buffel
is being worked on still, he and his girlfriend, Ilanka were
coming with us on the Sunday. Lance managed to organise
for his brother Gideon to come with us as one of our guests.
Unfortunately everyone else was busy.
So early on the Sunday morning, Lance and Ilanka arrived at our house and we made our way up to Pinetown
and picked up Gideon. We then headed for Killarney 4x4 so that we could be there in time to start the novice
driver registration and set up banners with other committee members.
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Once all our novices had signed up to drive we started the
gates. Some of the drivers have driven the novice gates
before but we had quite a few new novices, some of whom
have never even driven a land rover before.
The first gate was up the hill near the entrance to Killarney
on the corner and then down the hill closer to the swimming
pool.
There
was quite a tight turn at the top so instead of taking roll backs
most of the drivers made a detour and managed not to lose
points doing a roll back.
The second gate was towards the river bank where they had
to

go

down a
dip, up and down a bank and then head towards the river
through the reeds and bush and then turn parallel to the
river and exit again into the picnic site some way away
from where they started. There was one pole that caused
many of the drivers to lose points while driving this gate.
One driver arrived a bit late so he started on the second gate
and
once everyone had driven the third gate, we gave him the
opportunity to drive the first gate so that he could get the
points for that gate as well.
One of the novices, who has never driven a land rover before
and was taken to the sand pit for a bit of a lesson, went down
the bank a little fast and scared the co-driver as well as those
of us watching. He managed to control the vehicle and
continued with the gate.
The third and last gate was across the river, along the bank on that side and then back through the river and out
through the bush to complete the gate. Two of the drivers unfortunately got stuck when they were driving out
of the river from where they first entered and the driver of the one vehicle drove his vehicle out while the other
vehicle had to be recovered.

A Aft
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After the first vehicle got stuck and churned up the bank it
was quite something for the other novices as they had to
choose their line extremely carefully in order to get out of
the river on the opposite bank. At the start of this gate was
a very tight turn and many drivers where touching the one
pole or having to do a roll back. Eventually 2 or 3 managed
to get past without doing a roll back and without touching
the pole
in
question.
Etienne’s brother ended up getting stuck exiting the river
and was in quite a precarious position on the bank. His dad’s
vehicle
was
recovered. He had to try a couple of times going back and
forth trying to get up the bank, even with Etienne trying to
push him free from the front of the vehicle at one stage.
We had two vehicles left to go and it would soon be time
for
Santa to arrive and hand out gifts to the younger children
who were at the Christmas party. They were all waiting
patiently to see what Santa was going to bring for them. The
very last vehicle to go on the 3rd gate, was Ilanka driving
Green Dragon. Because the opposite bank was so churned
up

she

discussed with
her

co-driver

that she was going to give it gas to get out and up the bank. As
she exited the river, the front of Green Dragon collided with the
stone rock face on the bank, which pushed the front steel bumper
back on the passenger side so that when you turned the steering
wheel in a certain direction, it rubbed on the tyre. Green Dragon
was parked and repaired later during the afternoon before we left.
The rear of Green Dragon was tied to a tree while Ferdi, with his
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winch attached to just under the front bumper, managed to pull
the bumper forward away from the wheel. Now we could travel
home safely and not damage the tyre.
I went and tallied the score sheets and then it was time for prize
giving.
Well done
to

all

drivers.
You

all

drove like pro’s even though you only drive these gates
once a year and there are only three gates to drive. Hope
to see you all again next year.
We
started to gather the children to the lapa and then Santa arrived
loaded with gifts for the well behaved boys and girls. He had

managed

to

hitch a ride on
the bonnet of
a land rover.
The children sat quietly while Santa called them up one at a time to
receive a sweet and a gift. Then they took great glee in pushing Santa
into the pool (fully dressed of course).
The photos of Santa and the children were taken by Nicolien and
forwarded to me to put into the newsletter. Thanks so much for the
awesome photos.
It was then time for lunch and an awesome, tasty lunch it was with
bread rolls, salads, garlic butter baby potatoes and meat on the spit. Once lunch was over it was time to play
14

in the sand pit and then time to pack up and to set off for home. On the way back we stopped at Delville Wood
waterfall to show Ilanka and Gideon as they had not been there before. Unfortunately, due the lack of rain
recently, the waterfall was a dismal sight and due to the wind, the water was actually being blown up the hill
and not coming down the side of the cliff as it should have been.
Once again an awesome day out with great company and good food.
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Something Technical
At the Christmas Party on the 25 November, we allowed two of our son’s friends to drive in Green Dragon and
compete in the novice gates. One of the drivers exited the river gate and collided with the stone wall on the opposite
bank. We were all quite surprised as to why the airbags did not deploy but we seem to have a fault with the SRS sensor
as the dash light had been on since early that morning. This could explain why they did not activate.
The following is an extract from the owner’s manual.
Land Rover Discovery 2 V8 Airbag SRS
Airbag SRS AIRBAG SUPPLEMENTARY RESTRAINT SYSTEM (SRS)
The airbag supplementary restraint system (SRS) provides additional protection for the driver and front passenger, in
the event of a collision or severe frontal impact on the vehicle. Provided the front seat occupants are correctly seated,
with seat belts properly worn, the airbags will provide additional protection to the chest and facial areas in the event of
the car receiving a severe frontal impact.
WARNING Always remember; the SRS/airbags are a supplemental restraint system providing ADDITIONAL
protection in certain types of collision only - they DO NOT replace the need to wear a seat belt. To reduce the risk of
severe injury or death in the event of a crash, all occupants in all seating positions, including the driver, should always
wear their seat belt, whether or not an airbag is present at that seating position!
NOTE: Inflation and deflation of the airbags takes place very quickly and will not protect against the effects of
secondary impacts that can occur during multiple vehicle collisions. The airbags are located in the center pad of the
steering wheel and the facia panel above the glovebox. To ensure correct deployment of the airbags, it is essential that
obstructions are not allowed to intervene between an airbag and the occupant. The following are examples of the type
of obstructions that could either, impede correct operation of the airbags, or jeopardise personal safety in the event of
an airbag deployment: • Accessories attached to or obscuring an airbag cover. • Items of hand luggage, or other objects
placed on an airbag cover. • Feet, knees or any other part of the anatomy in contact with, or in close proximity to, an
airbag cover.
WARNING Following inflation, some SRS/airbag components are hot - DO NOT touch until they have cooled. Even
with SRS/airbag equipment fitted, seat belts must ALWAYS be worn because: • An airbag will only provide additional
protection in certain types of frontal collisions. NO protection is afforded against the effects of side or rear impacts, roll
over accidents, or minor frontal impacts. • Inflation and deflation take place instantaneously and will not provide
protection against the effects of secondary impacts that can occur during multiple vehicle collisions.
WARNING The airbag module inflates with considerable speed and force. For your safety: An inflating airbag can
cause facial abrasions and other injuries. The injurious effects of airbag inflation can be reduced, by ensuring driver
and passenger are seated correctly, with the seat moved back as far as is practical, and the seat belts worn correctly.
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) recommends a minimum distance of 10 inches (25 cm)
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between an occupant’s chest and the driver’s air bag module. NEVER attach accessory items to an airbag module
cover, or place items of hand luggage or any objects on the top of a module cover; these could interfere with the
inflation of the airbag, or if the airbag inflates, be propelled inside the vehicle causing injury or death to the occupants.
DO NOT allow occupants to obstruct the operation of the airbag modules by placing their feet, knees or any part of
their person in contact with, or close to, an airbag module whilst the vehicle is moving. When an airbag inflates, a fine
powder is released. This is not an indication of a malfunction. However, the powder may cause irritation to the skin and
should be thoroughly flushed from the eyes and any cuts or abrasions of the skin. Both front seating positions are
equipped with knee bolsters to provide knee protection in the event of an impact. DO NOT modify the bolsters, or
mount after market equipment on or behind them.
Seating positions
In order to provide optimum protection in the event of a severe frontal impact, it is necessary for the airbags to deploy
with considerable speed. An inflating airbag can cause facial abrasions and other injuries if the occupant is too close to
the airbag at the time of its deployment. WARNING • To reduce the risk of accidental injury from inflating airbags,
seat belts should be correctly worn at all times. In addition, both driver and front seat passenger should adjust their seat
to provide the maximum practical distance from the airbags. • Occupants not seated correctly in allocated seats are
subject to serious injury or death upon airbag deployment. • Never place your arm over an airbag module as a
deploying air bag can result in serious arm fractures or other injuries.
HOW THE AIRBAG SRS WORKS
In the event of a severe frontal impact, the airbag control unit monitors the rate of deceleration or acceleration induced
by the collision, to determine whether the airbags should be deployed. Operation of the airbag SRS is dependent
entirely on the rate at which the vehicle's passenger compartment changes speed as aresult of a collision. The
circumstances affecting different collisions (vehicle speed, angle of impact, type and size of object hit, for example),
vary considerably and will affect the rate of acceleration or deceleration accordingly. NOTE: The SRS/airbag is not
designed to activate in all frontal impacts; most minor frontal impacts, heavy braking and driving over pot holes will
not result in sufficient deceleration to cause the airbags to inflate. This does not indicate that there is a fault with the
system. However, if as a result of an impact, you believe the airbags should have deployed and they failed to do so,
please call a land rover agent for advice, or to arrange for a Land Rover representative to inspect the vehicle to
determine whether the system operated correctly. It follows, therefore, that significant superficial damage can occur
without the airbags deploying or, conversely, that a relatively small amount of structural damage may cause the airbags
to be deployed. Airbags will only deploy when they are required to supplement the restraining force of the seat belts. In
the case of a severe frontal collision, both front airbags and seat belt pre-tensioners will be deployed.
Airbag inflation is virtually instantaneous and occurs with considerable force, accompanied by a loud noise. The
inflated bag, together with the seat belt restraint system, limit the movement of a front seat occupant, thereby reducing
the risk of injury to the head and upper torso. When an airbag inflates, a fine powder is released. This is not an
indication of a malfunction, however, the powder may cause irritation to the skin and should be thoroughly flushed
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from the eyes and any cuts or abrasions of the skin. After inflation the airbags deflate immediately. This provides a
gradual cushioning effect for the occupant and also ensures that the driver's forward vision is not impaired.
NOTE: After inflation, some airbag components are hot - DO NOT touch until they have cooled.
Airbag SRS warning light : Whenever the starter switch is turned to position ‘II’, the diagnostic control unit monitors
the readiness of the system's electrical circuits. The elements of the system being monitored include: • SRS warning
light • Rotary coupler • Airbag modules • Airbag diagnostic control unit • Airbag wiring harness
WARNING A warning light mounted on the instrument panel will alert you to any malfunction of the SRS/airbag. The
system should always be checked by a retailer if any of the following symptoms occur. These indicate a fault, which
may result in the SRS/airbag not operating as required in the event of a frontal impact. • The warning light fails to
illuminate when the starter switch is turned to position ‘II’. • The warning light fails to extinguish within approximately
four seconds after the starter switch is turned to position ‘II’. • The warning light illuminates after the engine is started,
or while the vehicle is being driven.
CHILD SEATS Children aged 12 years and under are more likely than adult occupants to receive injuries from
inflating airbags. For this reason, it is recommended that children should always be seated in the second row of seats in
a child safety seat or restraint system appropriate to their age and size. If it is necessary for a child to travel in the front,
set the seat fully rearwards and use a front facing child seat ONLY.
WARNING DO NOT USE A REAR FACING CHILD SEAT IN ANY FRONT PASSENGER SEAT LOCATION. If
the passenger airbag inflates, a child in a rear facing child restraint could sustain serious injury or death. Children could
be endangered in a crash if their child restraints are not properly secured in the vehicle. Be sure to install child
restraints according to the manufacturer's instructions. Under no circumstances should a rear facing child seat be
installed facing forward in any seating position.
SERVICE INFORMATION
WARNING DO NOT attempt to service, repair, replace, modify or tamper with any part of the airbag SRS, or wiring
in the vicinity of an airbag SRS component; this could cause the system to activate, resulting in personal injury.
Some airbag/SRS components must be replaced by a Land Rover retailer after 15 years from the date of manufacture
(shown on the certification plate on the rear face of the left hand front door). See your Passport to Service for details. In
addition, ALWAYS contact your retailer if: • an airbag inflates. • the front of the vehicle is damaged, even if the airbag
has not inflated. • any part of an airbag module cover (the steering wheel center pad or facia panel) shows signs of
cracking or damage. Airbag SRS
Disposing of vehicles If you sell your vehicle, be sure to inform the new owner that the vehicle has an SRS/airbag
system, and make the new owner aware of the airbag module replacement date shown in the Passport to Service. If the
vehicle is to be scrapped; uninflated airbags are potentially very dangerous and must be safely deployed in a controlled
environment before a vehicle is scrapped. See your Land Rover retailer for advice on safe deployment of SRS/airbags.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION The components that make up the airbag SRS are sensitive to electrical or physical
interference, either of which could easily damage the system and cause inadvertent operation or a malfunction of the
airbag. For your safety it is recommended that you seek the assistance of a Land Rover retailer to carry out any of the
following: • Removal or repair of any wiring or component in the vicinity of any of the SRS components (yellow
wiring harness), including the steering wheel, steering column, instrument and facia panels. • Installation of electronic
equipment such as a mobile phone, two-way radio or in-car entertainment system. • Modification to the front of the
vehicle, including the bumper and chassis. • Attachment of accessories to the front of the vehicle such as a winch or
brushbar.
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Just for fun
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